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European Working Time Directive: Implications for Surgical Training

The forthcoming implementation of the European Working Time Directive (EWTD) for non-consultant hospital doctors (NCHDs) poses a number of
challenges in the areas of patient care, training, service provision and quality of life for workers. Surgery, as a craft-based speciality,
will face a greater impact on training of future surgeons as operating time could be lost to service provision. The EWTD acts a stimulus for
reform of current working practices and re-configuration of services. It will necessitate transformation of the way in which surgeons are
trained, if current standards are to be maintained.

Introduction
The Irish Medical Organisation (IMO) and Health Service Executive (HSE) entered into a process of negotiations under the auspices of the
Labour Relations Commission (LRC) regarding the implementation of the European Union Working Time Directive (EWTD). The Labour Court has
issued its recommendations in order that Non-Consultant Hospital Doctors (NCHDs) be working time directive compliant by 1st August 2009

1
. The

European Union working time (93/104/EC) directive is a set of regulations concerning hours of work which is designed to protect the health and
safety of workers

2
. A summary of the legislation is enlisted in Table 1. The directive, hereafter EWTD, has been European law since 23 November

1993 but has required national legislation to be produced in order to enact the Directive within individual member states. The European
Commission may take action against a member state if it fails to implement a Directive. Ireland incorporated the Directive into Irish Law as
the Organisation of Working Time Act 1997

3
.

The legislation has been further clarified within the European Court of Justice by the SIMAP
4
 and Jaeger

5
 judgements. Periods of time spent

in-house and on-call are defined as working hours but hours off-site and on-call are not, unless the worker is required to attend the place of
work. The Royal College of Surgeons (RCS) in England has backed a proposal and lobbied members of parliament to change legislation to allow a
sectoral opt-out of EWTD compliance for surgical trainees

6
. The Department of Health and Children states that within the Irish system no

individual doctor may opt-out of EWTD compliance
7
.

Is surgery and surgical training a special case?
Working time directive compliance does not impact all specialities equally. Surgical training is fundamentally different to many other
specialities as it is a craft-based speciality. In fact, the Union Europˆ'ene des Mˆ'decins Specialistes and National Professional
Organisations of Surgical Specialities, representing more than 80,000 surgical specialists, have stated that the EWTD is â��in direct and
severe conflict with former EU legislation to train competent surgical specialistsâ��

8
. With full-shift EU working time directive compliant

shifts there is a reduction of approximately 30-35% of operative experience acquired during the usual 6 years of higher training
9
. Less

practical experience cannot be easily compensated by increased theoretical teaching. While some of the differential can be made up by use of
simulators

10
 and increased formalised teaching sessions

11
, the difference still exists. Intuitively, technical skills courses and simulation do

not reproduce the real-life situations where clinical decisions and potential errors can have devastating consequences.

Implications for training
Changing towards EWTD compliance is an opportunity to make adequate training and supervised learning a fundamental tenet of work practice. At
the time of the Hanly report, only 4% of total hours worked in Ireland were spent in training

12
. More recently, the Hospital Activity analysis

report (York report) showed doctors in Ireland spending less than 1% of working hours on training activities1
3
. The Health Service Executive

(HSE) has established a Medical Education and Training (MET) group lead by Dr Jane Buttimer to identify a set of training principles to ensure
the quality of medical education and training is not adversely affected by EWTD

14
.

It has been estimated that a typical surgeon would work 30,000 hours between becoming a Senior House Officer (SHO) and a consultant surgeon.
With run-through training the total could fall to 6,000 hours

15
. Not only will surgical trainees be spending fewer hours in total training but

a greater proportion of their training will be spent covering emergency cover. Reduction to a 48-hour-week reduces training opportunities by
25% for those working a full shift-pattern with night-cover

16
. The National Confidential Enquiry into Peri-operative Deaths (NCEPOD) in the

United Kingdom has recommended that only surgery for life or limb-threatening conditions be undertaken at night
17

. Night-shift work has fewer
opportunities for training, particularly for surgical trainees as little surgery is carried out at night. Added to this, the compensatory rest
period following night shift means that trainees miss out on hours of daytime learning. There will be a change in the traditional
Mentor-Mentee model of training whereby trainees spend less time with their assigned trainer.

The RCS in England surveyed 1323 of its trainees in 2005
18

. Eighty two percent of respondents said their training time in theatre had decreased
and almost three-quarters thought direct contact time with their trainer(s) had fallen. Almost half of junior trainees in their first two
years of surgical training go to theatre fewer than three times per week and one in 15 does not go at all. Ninety percent of SHOs believed
that revised working patterns adversely affected their training. Numerous studies have consistently shown a 20% decrease in the number of
logged operative procedures since the reduction to a 58-hour working week in the UK

19
. Within the Irish setting, SHOs were asked to evaluate

changes in surgical practice after changing to a 56-hour shift system
20

. All reported deterioration in the quantity or quality of training.

Changes to training will only be exacerbated as less experienced trainees progress up the ranks and become less experienced Specialist
Registrars and then consultants. Concerns have been expressed that this may lead to creation a sub-consultant grade in the UK for Certificate
of Completion of Specialist training holders (CCTs). It is not clear whether this would allow CCTs to gain increased operative skills under
more senior supervision then progress to full consultant status or whether it will become a permanent position. Population size determines the
number of surgeons required to perform surgery. Increasing numbers of trainees in order to satisfy shift requirements only means fewer
procedures per surgeon unless the two numbers coincide.

A solution?
The HSE appointed National Implementation Group for the EWTD issued its final report in December 2008

21
. Different solutions were piloted by

local implementation groups falling into three main categories â�� transfer of current duties currently undertaken by NCHDs to other grades of
staff, the recruitment of additional consultants and a move from on-call on-site to on-call off-site rotas. The only project involving a
General Surgery Department achieved limited success with reduction of weekly work hours from 52 to 42 hours per intern, 63 to 62 hours per SHO
and 73 to 66 hours per Registrar. Clearly much remains to be done. These reductions were achieved by re-distribution of working practices
across the multi-disciplinary team but were limited by numbers of doctors employed. The Irish Medical Organisation are seeking an additional
ten hours per week for training which is to be remunerated but not included in working hours. Time spent off-site but on call should be
remunerated but not counted as working time

1
. Both of these issues are under negotiation at the present time.

We are entering a challenging period in the provision of surgical services and training. Although, the EWTD is an unsought for legislation
which has few demonstrable benefits to worker safety, it is a reality. Where the EWTD has begun to be implemented, the reaction has largely
been negative. â��The enforced reduction in hours of work has completely destroyed a training system that has been developed and continuously
improved over four decadesâ��

8
.  Surgery is different from other medical specialities. There are unique challenges to providing satisfactory

patient care while producing adequately trained surgeons.
It seems that the best way forward for surgery is to extend the maximum working week for higher surgical trainees to 65-70 hours per week,
largely by maximising efficiency and not including time off-site as working hours. HSTs have little to gain educationally from working full
night shifts but should be available to be called in for episodes that would be beneficial to training. They should not be required to provide
inappropriate cross-cover. Consultant posts will change in order to provide more experienced care in a setting where fewer junior staff are
present or have the requisite skill levels. Shift-working patterns and increased cross-cover arrangements seem an inevitable consequence of
the EWTD compliance for Basic Surgical Trainees. In the wider context, there are not enough doctors to provide 24/7 cover if all current
services are to be maintained with EWTD-compliance. A re-configuration of acute services and re-distribution of surgical manpower across
multiple sites will be necessary. Rather than approaching the EWTD with a negative attitude, we should view it as stimulus for change with
potential benefits for both doctors and patients, whilst remaining cognisant of the challenges that lie ahead.

CL Donohoe, MK Sayana, MT Kennedy, DM Niall
Midlands Regional Hospital, Tullamore, Co Offaly
Email: donohoe.claire@gmail.com
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